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Away from Home
A First-Time Camper’s Story

Madeline Nessler was already a horse
lover before she came to camp last
summer. The eight-year-old has pictures
of horses on the wall of her bedroom, toy
horses, and several books about horses.
Her family would bring her out to the
Farm to go horseback riding. When she
learned about the summer horse camps,
she asked her parents, Angie and Jim,
if she could come to camp. The family
budget was stretched pretty thin, but
they qualified for assistance from the
summer horse camp scholarship fund.
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Like a lot of kids who come to camp for
the first time, Madeline wasn’t sure she
wanted to be away from home for a full
week. So, her family signed her up for the
half-week, Atomic Horse Camp.
By the time Wednesday rolled around,
this petite little girl asked her parents
if she could stay the whole week! “It’s
beautiful here, it’s awesome. It’s really
fun!” she told them. Her grandparents
agreed to pay for the additional half-week
of camp and Madeline was overjoyed.
Recalling all the fun she had, it’s not
surprising Madeline mentions her horse,
Whistler, and the riding lessons. “We
learned trotting and trot reverses. But
you’ve got to leave enough space for the
trot reverses,” she says, “or you end up
bumping into each other.”

Madeline enjoyed horsebackriding.

story continues on the next page...

Away from Home
continued...
Just before coming to camp, Madeline’s
family bought her a Bible to bring with
her. She was thrilled that her cabin
counselors didn’t limit Bible reading to
just the daily devotion time. “They let us
read our Bibles before we went to bed.”
We asked Madeline to share the most
important thing she learned about
God during the camp devotions. “God
is always with us, always protects us,
because he loves us.”
Angie came to the Farm with the Girl
Scouts when she was a little girl. She was
hoping the time at camp would help her
daughter grow in her faith.
After camp, Angie noticed that camp did
have an impact on Madeline. “I hear her
talking about all she learned about God
and the Bible,” she tells us. “She will say
things and when I ask where she heard
that, it is always from horse camp.”

Madeline loved riding Whistler!
Madeline is planning to come back
to camp this summer and has already
decided…she will have no problem
staying the whole week.

Community
Connection

Opperation Round Up Funding
The Community Connection Fund of
the Logan County Electric Cooperative
recently presented Marmon Valley
Ministries with a check for $1,100. The
money raised will be used to buy a
portable defibrillator.
Operation Round Up is funded by
customers of the cooperative who
“round-up” their monthly bill to the
nearest dollar. Our thanks to everyone
who helped make this donation possible!

Wrangler Matt accepts donation from
Ashley Oakley, ORU Representative.

Learn more about MVM at marmonvalleyministries.org.

Sidonie, 10

Fidele, 9

Wrangler Matt and Jean-Paul from KII.

BURKINA FASO UPDATE
Making a difference around the world.

Thanks to all the generous campers and
their families, MVM was able to raise
over $2,400 for Kingdom Investment
International.

Fidele lives with his parents and has
three brothers. During the week he goes
to school where he is in 4th grade and
one of the best students in his class.

The monies donated from campers went
toward sponsoring Fidele and Sidonie
living in Burkina Faso, Africa.

Fidele is very thankful for the bike that he
received with the additional donations
from campers. He rides it to the market
and his mother uses it for errands.

Since then, we have been able to keep in
contact with them through translated
letters (they speak French).
We have learned that Sidonie lives with
her mom and dad as well as one older
brother and two younger sisters. Her dad
works hard as a carpenter. She lives very
close to school so she walks there daily.
When she is on a break from school she
helps her family with weeding in the
fields. She asks that we pray that her
family will have good crops this year.

Around Christmas, Fidele contracted
Malaria, but thankfully he was able to get
medicine and is feeling much better now.
As we continue to financially support
these young people, we ask that you pray
for their safety, health, and salvation.
To learn more how you can help Sidonie,
Fidele, and other children like them,
please contact Kingdom Investment
International at 937-935-8021 or visit the
website at kingdominvestment.org.

In Honor Of

Special Scholarships for Horse Camp
In addition to the general scholarship fund, MVM has a couple
scholarship funds honoring the memory of two very special
people who loved horses.

Uncle Bill Wiley

When Marmon Valley co-founder Uncle Bill Wiley passed away
in December of 2015, his family, established The Uncle Bill
Scholarship Fund, asking friends to make a donation in lieu of
flowers. The fund provides scholarships to the children of camp
alumni, including former staff members.
The Rachel Pleasant Oldham Scholarship provides a week of
camp each year for a first-time camper. The scholarship is funded
by Rachel’s parents, Carol and Ron Pleasant. Rachel attended
camp for several years and loved riding until her passing in 2011.
For more info about scholarship funds please
contact camp@marmonvalleyministries.org

Rachel Pleasant Oldham

The Gift that Keeps on Giving
Planned Giving

In Matthew 6:19-21, Jesus encourages us to invest our
resources in a way that will pay dividends for eternity. “Do
not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moths
and vermin destroy, and where thieves break in and steal. But store up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, where moths and vermin do not destroy, and where thieves do not
break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”
Planned giving is a way of supporting non-profits, like MVM, that provides benefits
to the charity and the donor. A planned gift is any gift, made during your lifetime or
at death, as part of your overall financial and/or estate planning.
Once you have provided for loved ones in your will, you may want to include a gift of
money, stock, life insurance, or retirement funds to MVM. Your gift will be a lasting
tribute to your support of MVM’s mission to provide children with wholesome Farm
fun in a Christ-centered environment.
Generally, these are larger gifts than an individual or family could make from their
discretionary income. Planned gifts can provide immediate tax benefits, minimize
the tax on the donor’s estate, or even provide life-long income to the donor.
For more information on how to include MVM in your charitable giving plans, please
contact Jim Schroeder at jim@marmonvalleyministries.org or call (937-593-8051.

Blessing Book
Choose how you want to support camp.

Scholarship Outreach

Program Staff
Friends,
I have many folks ask me, “How can I help?” This
booklet highlights some areas that you can make
a difference at camp. This is an opportunity for
you to choose where you would like your support
to make an impact. We couldn’t do it without you!
Blessings,
Wrangler Matt

Marmon Valley Ministries’ Blessing Book

Scholarship

Send A Kid to Camp!
A week of summer horse camp can have a
huge impact in the life of a child. Scholarships
are one of the many ways to support families
struggling to afford the full price of camp.

A gift toward SCHOLARSHIP
may help pay the cost of:
Original Camp $655
Insight Camp $475
Atomic Camp $465
One Day of Camp $109

Outreach

Encourage Growth

A gift toward OUTREACH may be
used to purchase items such as:

Sharing the good news of Jesus Christ is the
whole purpose of camp. Each camper receives
a Bible study booklet that they use for cabin
devotions. We also offer free Bibles to campers
that do not have one of their own at home.

Bible Study Booklets $1,500
Burkina Faso Support $800
Bibles for Campers $500
Bibles & Booklets $30/cabin

Choose how you want to make a difference.

Staff

Help Make Disciples

A gift toward STAFF may be used
to pay for expenses such as:

Camp wouldn’t run without the selfless efforts
of summer staff. They commit to ten weeks of
serving on the Farm and sharing the gospel
with campers. God uses MVM as a discipleship
ministry to develop these young adults.

Lifeguard Certifications $600
Recruiting & Development $400
Discipleship Books $300
First Aid Training $30/staff

Program

Promote the Fun!

A gift toward PROGRAM may be
used to purchase items such as:

A huge part of camp is the afternoon activities.
Memories are made, skills are taught, and life
lessons are learned through these activities.
Weekly special events allow campers to have
fun and use the skills they learn at camp.

Lake Equipment & Toys $2,500
Craft Supplies $800
Bows & Arrows $400
Special Event Supplies $100/week

Other Ways to Have an Impact
Small changes can make a big difference in the life of a camper!

Kroger Community Rewards

If you already shop at Kroger, it is easy to give to MVM. Simply
designate Marmon Valley Ministries as your beneficiary on the
Kroger website and every time you use your Kroger Rewards
Card, a portion gets donated to MVM!

AmazonSmile Program

If you’re already shopping online it’s simple to make your
purchases through AmazonSmile. Choose Marmon Valley
Ministries as your charitable organization and the AmazonSmile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price to MVM.

Ride Through the Valley

Sunday, September 10th, 2017
This special one hour trail ride fundraiser is an opportunity
for you to partner with MVM to raise the funds necessary to
keep providing camp scholarships. Ask your friends, relatives,
neighbors, coworkers, etc. to sponosor you for the ride.

Horseshoe Hill Climb

Saturday, November 4th, 2017
Lace up your running shoes and challenge yourself to a rugged
trail race through the hills at Marmon Valley. Choose from a 5K,
10K, 20K, or 30K option. Proceeds from the run go toward MVM.
Register online today!

Donate

Giving to the general fund is simple and easy through our online
giving. This way of giving allows your donation to be used
wherever it is needed most. Make a one time gift or set up a
donation plan that works for your finances.

Gifts to MVM make a difference in campers’ lives and make an impact
for Christ. Thanks for being a blessing to others through giving!

Summer Camp 2017
Give your child a gift they will never forget!

Marmon Valley Ministries offers eight unique camps that allow families to choose what
best meets their child’s age, riding experience, and interests. Campers participate in
the morning horseback riding program and enjoy and afternoon of activities with
their cabin group. Evenings include Farm fun for the whole camp like barn dances,
hay rides, games, and campfires.
Faith formation is central to the purpose of all of our summer programs! Activities
and relationships provide the backdrop for opportunities to disciple young people
and lead them to the savior, Jesus Christ in a real and personal way.
Camps are filling fast so be sure to sign your camper up for a summer to remember!
Check out the NEW camp registration system at marmonvalleyministries.org.

NEW! CRITTER CAMP
Debuting July 23rd, 2017

Critter crazy kids will love our brand new summer camp just
for girls ages 7-11!
This half-week overnight camp allows girls to have hands-on
interactions with Farm animals while learning about animal
care and responsibility. During their stay, campers will also
enjoy Farm-favorite activities like horseback riding, crafts,
and swimming!

BULLYPROOF

Virtually everyone has been impacted by bullying at some point or another. As
believers, we’re told to “turn the other cheek”, but God didn’t create people to be
doormats. So what can we do?

Recognize

Bullying goes beyond playful teasing and is intentionally physically, mentally, or
emotionally harming someone. Being bullied isn’t just a problem for kids, many
adults feel like they are being bullied in their workplaces, in their peer groups, and
even in their own homes. Although bullying is widespread, it is never OK. If you
suspect bullying, don’t ignore it, be ready to stand up for others.
“Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests of others.”
Philippians 2:4

Understand

Many people who are bullied struggle with feelings of worthlessness and hopelessness.
As believers, our sense of self-worth can come from knowing we are deeply loved and
highly valued as children of God. When our identity comes from Christ, we can “turn
the other cheek” by responding to insults in love rather than in violence. This doesn’t
mean allowing yourself to be a punching bag. Sometimes being loving involves
rebuking the wrong behavior or even reporting abuse to prevent further harm.
“See what kind of love the Father has given to us, that we should be called children of
God…” 1 John 1:3a

Pray

If you are a believer, it’s likely you have already prayed that God would stop the
bullying. Be honest and ask yourself, “Have I sincerely prayed for the salvation of the
other person and considered what could be the root cause of their bullying behavior?”
While it isn’t easy to pray for the person who is causing you so much pain, it is the
most powerful tool to changing the heart of that person. You can also pray for courage
and strength to get the help needed to face the situation.
“In my distress I called to the Lord; to my God I cried for help. From his temple he heard
my voice, and my cry to him reached his ears.” Psalm 18:6

Talk

If you or someone you love has been impacted by bullying, tell someone. It is nearly
impossible to solve a bullying problem by yourself. Talking to friends, family members,
church leaders, counselors, etc. is the next step to dealing with the situation. If you
feel helpless and like there is no one to turn to, remember that you are not alone.
Many people around you have faced similar circumstances and are willing to help if
you make them aware of the situation.
“Be strong and courageous. Do not fear or be in dread of them, for it is the Lord your
God who goes with you. He will not leave you or forsake you.” Deuteronomy 31:6

Listen

When someone tells you about a bullying situation, listen. It takes a lot of courage for
someone to talk about being bullied and you may be the only other person aware of
the problem. Listening to understand, rather than to respond is the best way to help.
On the other hand, when you or someone you love is accused of bullying, instead of
responding defensively, have humility and prayerfully consider what changes may
need to take place in your heart, your attitudes, or your actions.
“…Let every person be quick to hear, slow to speak, and slow to anger.” James 1:19b

Act

Since every situation is unique, there is more than one way to deal with a bully. With
prayer and the counsel of others, you can determine what the best steps may be.
Action steps may vary drastically from physically avoiding the bully, to reporting the
person to authorities. Whatever the case, it is important that you get the help you
need to heal from the destructive effects of bullies.
“Little children, us not love in word or talk but in deed and in truth.” 1 John 3:18
If you are aware of a bullying situation, what is preventing you from doing something
about it? Resist the urge to ignore what is happening or delay action! Have courage to
stand up for what is right.
Natalie Frueh
Program Director
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